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1 Opening Prayer 

Thank you, Canon Shields, for our opening prayer to begin the 
meeting. 

 

  CS 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ST. DOMINIC’S RCPS & ELC 
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LOCATION: St Dominic’s RCPS & ELC 
DATE: 06.09.22 
 
 
PRESENT: 
Alice Crowley (AC) 
Ashley King (AK) 
Louise Barnett (LB) 
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Deidre Scott (DS) 
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Mrs Hunter (LH) 
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2 Welcome & Apologies 

- Welcome to Louise C, who will be the rep helper for ELC.   
- Thank you to Bernadette and Karen for their invaluable input 

through the years.  
- We are still seeking volunteers for class representatives and 

helpers.  

 

  AK 

 

 

  

3. Previous Minutes 

The Minutes of the previous Parent Council AGM held in May 
2022 have been published and were agreed by all members. 

 

 AK 

4.  Actions carried over:  

Maria Beck and Mrs Johnstone to connect  

 

 MB 

5. Financial Update 

- Confirmed we will close Virgin bank account 
- In process of recovering access to other bank account from 

2019, which has a balance.  Final signatures have now 
been gathered so this should be achievable shortly.  Major 
benefits are provision of internet banking (which will save 
cheques) and a local branch in Crieff.  

- Disco a great success but ran at a slight loss of around 
£71.  

- Sports Day ran at a loss of £114.83 (including purchase of 
medals) or loss of £50.50 (without including purchase of 
medals). 

- PKC annual funding for running of parent council – AC is 
seeking clarification if this could be used for PVG checks.  

- School may fund sports day medals in future.  
- SDC will need to subsidise cost of P1 homework bags, so 

should be a priority for fundraising.  

 

 AC 

 

6. SDC Facebook Page   

- Feedback has been requested from the SDC Facebook 
page community regarding content.  Google Forms has been 
provided to allow anonymous feedback if preferred.  

- Similarly, feedback on photos on the page has been 
requested. It was decided it was best practice to not include 
photos on the Facebook page due to different families’ photo 
permissions. 

 

AK (on 
behalf of JC) 
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7. Fundraising Events 
Quiz Night confirmed for 30th September and has been 
advertised. QR Code generated, which will limit need to sell 
tickets in the playground.   
 
We continue to plan for a mixture of ticketed and free events.  
Next disco will be free but will explore ways to limit spending.  
Highland Spring have agreed to donate water.  Options to 
increase price of sweets etc.  Keen this is still free to ensure 
inclusivity.  
   
SDC will explore other options in the community to fundraise, 
including grants; community events such as bag packing or a car 
wash.  
 
Focus areas for fundraising spending – P1 homework bags and 
P7 leavers gifts.  

 

 AK 

8.  Active Schools  

Nick joined to talk about active schools and encourage our 
school community to get involved.  Nick covers the Crieff cluster 
(Crieff High School and 6 feeder schools).   

Active Schools relies on parent/ carer/ teacher/ community 
volunteers.  Generally, can support offering 45-60 min sessions 
after school for a 4-6 week block.  Support available including 
session plans, sports equipment etc.  

Ideas include running clubs, rugby, golf, cricket, highland/Irish 
dancing, netball, etc.  

Opportunity to promote within wider school community in order 
to establish more extra-curricular activities.  

 

 NK 

9.  Parent Voice  

Topics raised by parent/carer community 

 

1. Structure of the ELC and School Day  

This has previously been explored and can be shortened 
with agreement of all parties concerned. Number of factors 
including school transport, lunch provision, and extensive 
parent consultation is required.  Agreement that it would be 
a positive step.  LH agreed to start the process to look into 
this again.   

 

 AK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LH 
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2. Uniform Supplier 

To continue to help with reducing the cost of the school day, 
we have explored other suppliers. Scotcrest looked to offer 
the best value and quality and come recommended. In 
addition to this parents have voiced their concern over the 
current supply Border Embroideries, with fading garments, 
high prices and significant delays in delivery.  

The SDC and parents present were in full agreement. The 
school will communicate proposed change of supplier and 
invite parents to raise concerns before proceeding.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LH/AC 

7. SDC/ELC/School Topics 

 

Mrs Hunter shared improvement priorities, part of the 3-year 
plan.  These include:  

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths): Miss 
Brumpton attending a course and will share with teacher 
community thereafter.  

A focus on health and wellbeing and in particular an 
assessment-based tool will highlight areas for development; to 
help support resilience and emotional wellbeing.  

Listening and Talking skills policy is in development. Also 
looking at best practice and what other schools successfully do 
in this area.  This will focus on skills both in and out of the 
classroom, so will extend to playground, extra-curricular 
activities, etc. 

Parental Engagement, and readiness to come into school and 
learn. A communication requesting parent/carer help escorting 
to and from Mass was sent last week. PE helpers also required 
for next term and garden/playground helpers still required.  

Keeping the cost of the school day as low as possible.   

 

 LH 

 

8. Parish Matters 

Canon shared an update on the Church Hall improvement 
discussions and investment to bring the hall up to standard.  
Kindly confirmed it remains free of charge for school and SDC 
events.  

 

Canon confirmed the continued focus on strengthening the link 
between the Parish and Parents, with the ask that any parents 

 
 CS 
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of children who wish to celebrate sacraments have a 
conversation with him directly.  

 

Education Mass will be held on the first Thursday of June.  St 
Dominic’s will be the host school this year.  

 

9. AOB 

 

AC confirmed some feedback has been provided regarding 
parent portal and simplification of the process for consent forms 
(for next year).  

 

AC 

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 25th October 2022, 6pm, School Hall  

 
 
 


